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摘  要 
 
摘  要 
作为一个法律事实，我国检察机关定位于国家的法律监督机关，已得到宪法
之确认；作为一个法理和实践问题，检察权性质的争论一刻也未曾停歇。20 世






































As a legal fact, the procuratorial organ in China is regarded as law supervision 
organ, which is affirmed in our Constitution. As a theoretical and practical question, 
the dispute over the nature of procuratorial power is endless. Especially since the 
1990s, as the theoretical discussion of criminal procedure reform explores into 
institutional level and the Code of Criminal Procedure amendment in 1996 abandons 
the original function and power-doctrine litigation mode and absorbs adversary 
system, the academia begins to reflect on the issues of the scope of judicial power, the 
attribute of procuratorial power and our constitutional structure . Thus, as to the nature 
of procuratorial power, there emerge the executive power theory, judicial power 
theory, dual attributes theory and law supervision power theory etc. This thesis 
through introducing the emergence and development of the procuratorial power in 
China, pointing out the legislative logic contradiction of the procuratorial organ’s 
position in our Constitution and the other laws and regulations, appraising different 
theories of the nature of procuratorial power, esp. through criticizing and inheriting 
the legal supervision power theory, attempts to analysis and prove: the procuratorial 
power in contemporary China is neither judicial power nor executive power; it 
possesses administrative and judicial double flavor; each of its specific functions has 
legal supervision characteristic. However since our procuratorial organs lack general 
supervision power, the core content of legal supervision, its public prosecution 
function and duty crime investigation function have obvious national position rather 
than legal position in practice, the legal supervision theory  can't scientifically and 
comprehensively express the essential attribute of procuratorial power.  
The procuratorial power in current China is an independent and compound power, 
possessing public prosecution function as the core, duty crime investigation function, 
arrest approval function and litigation supervision function as its wings. Recognizing 















functions, is beneficial to help us adjust the contradictory functions within 
procuratorial power, on microscopic, and on macroscopic, expand the procuratorial 
organs’ legal supervision function appropriately in the future reform to fix a 
supervision heart in its constitutional coat, which make it become a real state organ 
for legal supervision.  
The paper is divided into five parts with more than 30000 Chinese Characters in 
total. 
Chapter 1 aims at researching on the origin of Chinese procuratorial system, by 
introducing the ancient palace picket system, the procuratorial system in Late Qing 
dynasty, and that in the new democratic revolution period. Chapter 2 mainly discusses 
and evaluates the position of procuratorial organ in Chinese legal system. Chapter 3 
focuses on the four theories on the nature of procuratorial power and evaluate three of 
the four. Chapter 4 mainly appraises and refutes the legal supervision theory. Finally 
the summary to the paper was made in the conclusion. 
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织形式。②并先后于 1932 年、1934 年制定并颁布了《裁判部暂行组织及裁判条
例》和《中华苏维埃共和国中央苏维埃组织法》，规定检察监督隶属于审判机关，
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